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Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._26/ADC/2015/DSJ.\"~Dated: 30/11/2015 issued by:
Ac!d-itional Commissioner Central Excise (Div-), Ahmedabad-II

tf 3-l4~e>lc:ficfl/\.lklc!le;'J CfiT a'!ld1 m qar (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

M/s Varia Engineering works Pvt ltd.
at& can@a sr 3rft 3rr 3riar 3arr mar k at a sr 3near h # zrnfrfa ##ta.· . .:)

·~ -aw "fl"a-TJ=r 3-llVcfirt'r #t 3r41r zn um1au 3de Ivar cfi"{ "flcfic'ff & I
.:) .:)

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

arrra ~ m~a=rur 3JTcfciof :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (@ #tr3 era 3ff@1fzr 1994 #r rr 3raa Rt aav av mi h a i qats
'Um cji]' 3#-nT a rarer riaa ah 3ifuctru 3rdzr 3rftc fa, 3ffiCT mcfiR", fcrm~.~

. .:) .:)

fcra:rm,tt~' a)qa:f ct'rr a:icro=r,~ ;mir, ~~-11000 I c!i1' cl;r aratr~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Governmen: of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) "lli?; m Rt gt a# m ii ars fer ala fa#t gisra zn 3zr all ;it m~
sisraratsisram aaz ma ii,a fa# sisranr zn sis i art a fas#nna
zn fa@ sisramstm Rr 4far a alur & st [
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In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit ~rom a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) snr h az f#ftzz zn qr i#Gr,fa ml w zn mm a fao i 3rzitar eIn
act mu w3la era a Raz h mm zk st ma ha fit; zu near Raffa ]

.:)
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(c) In case of goods exported outside fndia export to Nepal or Blutan, without payment of
dL1ty. '

3flwr iIBfWI mt B~~~ er,· 'T@R [g u spl Re mt a { a sat yam4r ui gr
err yd fart ya1fas agar, arfa er, 'ITRT tJTITT er) WTlf q-x {ff <f1G ii fcJm 3Tf?rfrn:rrr (rf.2) ·1998
l'.ITTT ·109 '[RT f.rgcm· fcni:r ll-q- 'ITT I i.. . .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards r,ayment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or tl-e Rules made there under and such order
is passed by t11e Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) cr,r,ft{[ \IBIT<R ~ (3'flt@) P1w11cJc-rl, 2001 er, f1lf11 o ,r, 3fr11h, fcr~rcf~ wm 'lfum ~-8 rf <TI' -srffl-m
t, )fa am nfu 3lmr *flm fclrOcll '<l' Tilrf 1ffiT cf>' ~flm 1F{-3ffl i:rcf 3ll\'m 3ffcl'<f ejfr Gl'-cf'r
>Tfrl<IT er, 'ffil1.T Bfmr 3niJ'i'T fclmr ulRT T-fl~~ I B'"ffcf>' \:111!.T xsfITTI 1;. cnT ~cf er, 3@1@ l'.ITTT 35-'!l' rf
F<le1H~cr qfr er,' '1_f@Fl er, "f-!W[ er, x-1111.1 @an--s ram al uR ft 3hf 't!Ti%t I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) RL1les, 2001 within 3 months from the elate on which
tl1e order sought to be appealed against is communica:ed and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 ard Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(2) ~fcluR 3ITTrcfi'I er, "f-1111.T ulsf iv val v arr qt zqr uri q 'ITT 'ITT ffl 200/- qfr~ 'T@Fl
cJfr ung ail Graf ica v4 V mffl' '<l' uiJTcTT 'ITT cff 1000/- <lfr 1Pffi pmr'I rp°l GITT! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- wliere the amount involved is more

· than Rupees One Lac. ·

qffawr peniaa vi4f@rt wn ra vs zre«n,st Un«rd zy v na an4)aft1 nnfrav
cJfr tcrlfl'f tfr!mITT ~'fc ~cp rf. 3. a1. • yn, { faft a i:[ci .

,.

hr zyc, ala sq'a zyc vi tars znfl#la mnf@raw R zrf)ca:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service ax Appellate Tribunal.

(-1) cr,-.,fm~
1
~ 3J!?l~TTf. 1944 efi\' 1'.ITTT. 35-'&1/35-'!l' er, 3jcr[u:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, ·t 944 an appeal lies to :-

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special· l:i,ench bf Custom,. ExQise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Bloc!<
No.2, R.I<. Purarn, New Delhi-,1 in all matters relating to classification valuatio1i and.

BcJcT~ltrff tf~ 2 (1) cp Tf eicw. 3~ er, 3ml'cff cJfr 3llfrm:' 3llfu;rr cfJ mm j fl zgeen, #fa
aa zysa qi tao an9)Rt =mraf@raw (free) at 1fQ' @tftq u)feat, arr«ua-ii si-20, I
t)"«T mR-g-cc;r q111[fi31l ;s, l'ri:rruft •=11r-r, 3WF\IEJlr.-3800·1a.

To tl1e west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax AppellE1te Tribunal ·
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Com::iound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other flan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

bru Ura gen (gr4t ) Pinna6ft, 2oo1' #t en o a if mu -3 t faff fhy 31I
374)fa =nnferarof al nu{ an)r a fa afhr Rh; ng am?r a)a nRlf aft uni Ur ye
11~ lWT, 'Uf1m rp°l 11M 3rlx cilTffm 1'f!lJ up[a1 I; s arr zn 3T -cr,ir t) cIBi ~ 1 ooo / - t1l'Rr 1'!z;J..ft
m-fr 1 "GTTTT \Rllfc\ ~ eJfr lWT, urrm e1\r 11M; 3r)"< cilTffm TJ<lT G/ft 6u; 5 IIT 60 674 Ip ID o'r
X'il-1'1 5ooo;- it,t;n 1TGA) ~fr 1 !"GIB"f \IBlTcf ~fi e1\r 1lflr, G111ur =1fr TTflT 3ff'.! cilTffm 1flIT '!JT]lrff _,..-:/ ~'ai;"' 3iif<?>..,,
~ <11 mR'r i:rlflcfl t crin X'i1W 10000/- hurl ht a47 #hr 'ffiWf1'p xltl"RR er, rffTf ,,-;,.~ -~~_,,o;:!:..':. '.·'~-,-.!''ti;) · ._es7-.%

%{rs. )#a
) c, u• · (' 'i,i I.'~ ·,- ,'u ' J /, "a
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and thE order of the adjournment
authority sh?ll a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
~ 3ITT mlmt T-Wlc'll -mr f.n.t-;rur at at [nil #) a) ah err 311th4CT TTITTJT mmf ~- "GIT '{fttn 1JNi, .
#Ru Una=rca vi hra an9)Ru +rrmf@awt 'mrqffa[er) -rti.rr1, 1 :Jo2 11 f.lf%\'l tf 1 ·

Attention in invited to tlie rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Ap1jellafe Tribunal (ProcedurE(• Rt.iles, 1982.

4)r gr=a, #la nr= gyea gi ?hara arfhft1 +nrznferaUr ([Ire€) a R arfhi a nr l
~~-r-JfdT (Delnand) '0f c% (Penalty) mr io% qfarr war 31Garfk 1 mi, 31f@rarer q& arr 1o ml5
"{>lW t l(Seclion 35 F of the Central Efclse Act, ·f944, Section 83 & Section 86 of tl,·e Finance Ad,"

1994)

(6)

(5)

t-1..cflfclm ~Im ~ cf, "{ijq if "fi,11:r clft mril I u 1u Ut vent a fl8) 1fa mdufrai a a ta. al
~mm mr ir uIB r Gt /rnf@razor 46t fl fer &I · ·

The. app_eal to the Appellate Tribu1Jal slJall be filed i1 quad11.1plicate in form EA-3 as .
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompa111ed agamst (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- wliere amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a .branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bencl1 of the
Tribunal is situated. · · .

(3) zuf zu arr i a{ ny arr?ii ant mtr glut ? ) rl pa a)gt Ru fr at pr svgt
ant ?t Ran um if@g z 4 a ell g an fh Rrar rd) arf ) r a fu zqenferf a1fr+Na
mq[@)ur a) gas 37flt au a=) rat pt ya a;netfur ual &l ..
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding lhe fact thEt the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Go·vt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work-if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.1 !JO/" for each.

(4) rnru zycn! 3rf@fut 4g7o err «ii)fr al rfqft-1 d air=ft [ffRh¢ 3IJW..'3<@ 311mr,r zn
am?gr unfRetf [fu ff@)as1) am2r ij ?l re clft "QtfJ >Tin :r-: 5.o.5o ) 1 If4rru ye

~ciic min ir.rr mf%i:i 1 ·

0

o.

A4r37r sra 3ilbarah 3iia, g1ft z)at "a+car #r niar"iDuty Temanded
a· . . .

(i) (Sr.!ction) mg uD h tafeiftif@r;

(ii) . IT-11IToTNa-~mt\c:~cft'ruffi;
(iii) #dlzc2fezfrailaerr 6aa earfr.

e aq4 sran 'ifa arfl' ii uaqfsa4qr=r ii, arr' a1far art hfr qd gr#air frrrne.

For an appeal to be filed qefore tl1e CESTAT, 10% of the_ c:~ty & Penalty confirrned by
the Appellate Co111missioi1er_ would ·_17ave to be pre-deoos1tec. _ It may. be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal _oefore _CESTAT.- (Section 35 C (2A)
and 35 F of the•Central Excise Act, 1944,.pecllon 83 & Section 86 of the Fmance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise andlService Tax, "Duty demanded" sl,all inciude:
(i) amount determined under Section _11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Ce.nvat Credit tal<en; .
(iii) amount payable underRule 6 of the Cenv-al Crecltt Rules.

;;,t w,,t if :.,, ,naor iii 1ml 3T'lr.r \ITflr,r,«>r ili """ atol 'J"i '""' '!""' "' au faafaa t al '1T'T i1lTTl
me gra # 10snaratw 7 ails ha avs fa1far t tr avs 10% yiirr r # am #at el

a a .

In view of above, an appeal agai~st tl1is ofd~r shall lie before the Tribunal .on payrnentof 10% .
of the duty demanded Where dutyi or duty arid penalty are 111 d1spule, or penalty, wher~fi~TT§\~~ii'r
alone is in dispute." . : ·' r,&-,:}'
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F.No.V2[84] 96 & 97 /Ahd-ii/Appeal-ii/15-16

ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. Varia Engineering Works Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.

03, Kerala GIDC., RajkotAhmedabad-Highway, Dayla, Dist. Ahmedabad(Hereinafter

Referred To As 'The Appellant') Against the Order in Original No. 26/ADC/2015/DSN

(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugred order) passed by the Addl. Commissioner,

Central Excise,, Ahmcdabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).

The appellant is engaged in the manufacl ure of Rolling Mill Machinery and parts

thereof, and Corrugated Sheets falling under Chapter 84 and 72 of the Central Excise

Tariff Act, 1985.

• On the basis of an information that the appellant was indulging in evasion of Excise

duly, the officers of Central Excise ( Preventive), Ahmedabad-Il conducted a search of the

factory and office premises .the unit is engaged in manufacturing of Rotting Mitt

Machinery and parts thereof, Cold Rolled Mild Steel and Stainless Steel Coils, Corrugated

Sheets and their major Raw material are Steel Plates/ Structural Steel Sections, and H. R

Coils of Mild Steel and Stainless Steel .Physical verification of stock of finished goods and

scrap lying in the factory premises was carried out .Shri Rana Kishor Sachan informed

that the Daily Stock Account is being maintained with their Head office.

Therefore, the details of stock Lying in the factory premises could not be

verified with the Daily Stock Account. The fully finished excisable goods and

scrap totally valued to Rs. 96,56,595/ lying unaccounted in the factory

premises,placed under seizure .The duty involved en the said seized goods

0

works out to R5-.11,93,555/ Statement of shri Kishan S. Patel,

Assistant(Excise),and Statement of ShriRamKishor Sachan,VicePresident

(Technical), was recorded. He slated that. he is luoking after production,

maintenance and projects of the said unit. That they arc maintaining the

Daily stock Account and account of raw matcrids and capital goods at

their office premises situated at 21, Titanium Building, Near Prahled Nagar

Garden, Ahmedabad. he stated that the Daily stock account maintained for

accounting of MS/SS scrap was maintained :rnly upto 28.02.2014.

Accordingly, he admitted that the fully finished excisable goods and

MS/SS scrap, noticed at the factory premises were not accounted for in

Daily stock account. From the foregoing pares it appeared that the appellant

have contravened the provisions of Ruic 10 of the CER 2002, they failed to

account the production and sales of the said goods in their manufacturing

account in as much as they failed to record the production manufactured on

11.03.2014 and 12.03,2014 and the closing stock as on the said date

10.03.2014 for the entire excisable goods shown as NIL balance and they

also failed to record the production and clearancc of MS/ SS scrap from

01.03.2014 ill the date of search. Thereiore. Excise Duty of R <f5;"%?
11,93,555/- on demanded under Section 1IA of the Central Excise Act, 1 4
They are liable lo penalty under Ruic 25 or the Central Excise Rules 200

: I \
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Shri Ram Kishor Sachan, Vice Presidcnt (Tcehnical) of the said unit was
concerned and responsible for accou n ling of the finished excisable
goods, and rendered himself liable fo penalty under Rule 26 of the

CER2002.Therefore, show cause notice issued for The seized goods should not

be confiscated and duty of Rs. 11,93,555/-should nol be demanded ,Penalty under

Rule 25 and Penalty under Rule 26 of CER 2002 be imposed upon Shri Ram
Kishor Sachan, Vice President [Technical]. Said SCN was decided vide above order
and confirmed the demand with penalties.

3. Being aggrieved with the said 010 the appellant has preferred this

appeal on the followings grounds;

that they accounted for stock of fully finished goods and scrap as on

12/3/2014 in their private records as well as books of Accounts from time

to time up to and as on dated 12/03/2014, in spite of which physical
verification of stock of finished goods and scrap was done and various

statements were recorded only with a view lo creating wrong controversial

issues. they are not liable to pay du Ly of Rs. 11,93,555/- as demanded and

not liable to pay penalty under Section 11AC of te CEA, 1944 read with

Rule 25 of CER, 2002 . there is no dirccl evidence to prove that they have

contravened the provision of Rule 10 lhal they had accounted for all fully
Q finished goods and scrap lying in the factory premises as on 12/031/2014

into their private Records. They enclosed extracts of their private records

i.e. C.R. Coil Programme Register detailing such entries for past and

present.

As regards fully finished goods the appellant submitted that they were

recorded in Daily stock Register up to 10/3/2014 but not recorded up to
and as on 12/03/2014 only because there was staggering in factory on 11h

day of March 2014 and on dated 12/3/2014, the factory was visited by the
Central Excise officers and accounts personnel was not able to make entries
of such fully finished goods in Daily stock Register on 12/3/2014. that this

is a Technical lapse only unintentional and inadvertent. hence seizure of
fully finished goods and scrap was illegal.In the irstant case, seize goods

Q__ was entered in to prh~ate account, hence lherc was .:10 reason to believe that

the subject seized goods liable for confiscation and meant for intent to evade

payment of Central Excise duty,

That reasons given for seizure of goods, that ·fully finished goods lying

in factory was not accounted for in Daily stock Register as well as not

entered into private records, is nothing but a misreading of private
records. Such stock of fully finished goods was entered in to C.R.Coil
Programme Register. It is pertinent to note that such private Records a, f7]?
withdrawn under the panchnama dated 12/3/2014. that question do-~s 1 {Ii ;~,
arise for demand of duty and penally. They relied en the case laws, 1. C 1 '· f=t/1
Ahmedabad v. Continental Chemicals, reported in 2002 (140) E.L.T. 1
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(Tn. - Mum.) 2. Bhilai Conductors P.Ltd. reported in 2000(125)ELT781(Tri.

LB). As regards imposition of personal penalty upon Shri Ram Kishor

Sachan, Vice President (Technical), it is submitted that the same is even
otherwise unreasonable more so when stock of fully finished goods was

entered into private records there was no dishonest or matafide intention on
his part as regards these goods. Imposition of personal penalty under Rule
26 of CER 2002 is unjustified.

4. Personal Hearing was fixed on dated 20-12-2016, 28-02-2017,

22.03.2017; however, nobody appeared on behalf of the appellant. Further,

Jurisdictional Supdt. was present for hearing. She has informed vide

letter dated 27-3-17 that the unit is doing jobwork activity and is
functional. In view of above, I think that appellants are not interested in P.H. and

therefore, I decide to proceed further. I have carefully gene through all case records
placed before me in--the form of Show Cause Notice, the impugned order and written
submissions made in GOA.

5. I find that the appellant has submitted that they had accounted for
stock of fully finished goods and scrap as on 12/3 /2014 in their private
records as well as books of Accounts from time 1.o time up to and as on

dated 12 / 03/2014. That the allegations made against them are false and
they have not contravened any of the provisions of Rule 10 of C.Ex. Rules

2002, and not rendered them liable to pay duty and were not liable to pay
penalty. I find that, the production of previous 2 hours was not entered
in the RG- register and the Preventive Officers of Central Excise

Department had visited the factory of the appellant on 12/3/2014 at 11.00

am and during the course, of physical verification of the stock, they found
stock of finished goods lying in the factory which was not accounted for in RG

1 Register. That the·stock was the production of 11/3/2014 which was not
entered in the Daily Stock Register due to staggering on that day. They
contended that, there is no statement or any evidence to show that the said

goods were meant for clandestine removal. It is a mere non-accountal of the
finished goods produced on the clay of staggering in the RG-I i.e. Daily
Stock Register. They relied upon the case laws 1. CCE& CUSTOMS V. Resham

Petrotech Ltd. - 2009 (1) TMI 110 - GUJARAT HIGH COURT - 2010 (258) E.L.T.
60 (Guj.) 2.CCE Daman V. Mukesh Metal Industries Pvt. Ltd.- 2009 (247)
E.L.T.810 (Tn -Ahmd.) 3. Manek Chemicals Pvt. L:d. V. CCE Ahmedabad
2002 (145) E.L.T. 335 (Tn. Del.]

6. I find that, the finish goods entered in private register i.e. C.R. Coil
Programer Register but not in RG-I Register. failure to account for

Goods for one day in Daily Stock Register but entered in private Register is
sufficient to impose penalty and confiscate the seized Goods. I find th
fully finished goods lying in the factory of the appellant on 12.03.2014 w
seized by the officers of the Central Excise as Daily Stock Account was
being maintained at factory premises; hence the stock of fully finished goo

0
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found lying in the factory could not be verified with the details shown 1n

Daily Stock Account.

7. l find thal, the issue involved in Lhis case is non availability of
details of fully finished goods lying in the factory of theappellant in Daily

Stock Account. These records wqe referred 1.o as 'Statutory records'. I find

that, The provisions relating to main lenancc of Daily Stock Account, for

example, under present CER, 2002 arc contained in Rule 10, which provides

as follows :

"RULE 10. Daily stoclc account. - ( 1) Every assessee shall maintain proper records, on
a daily basis, in a legible manner indicating the parilculars regarding description

of the goods produced or manufactured, opening balance, quantity produced or

manufactured, inventory of goods, quantity removed, assessable value, the amount

of duty payable and particulars regarding amount of duty -:ictually paid.

(2) The first page and the last page of each. such account boolc shall be duty

authenticated by the producer or the manufacturer or his authorised agent.

after the financial year to which such records pertain ..o
(3)

(4)

All such records shall be preserved for a period offive years immediately

The records under this rule may be preserved in electronic form and every

page of the record so preserved shall be authenticated by means ofa digital signature.

(5) The Board may, by notification, specify the conditions, safeguards and

procedure to be followed by an assessee preserving digitally signed records.

8. . However, in the present Lime of liberalization, the 'Statutory

records' under CER,1944 were dispensed with and as a measure of

simplification, it has now been provided to rely on private records of the

assessee, provided they contain details prescribed under CER, 2002 / CCR,
2004 and they arc maintained in accordance with instructions issued by

CBEG.I FIND THAT, The instructions for proper maintenance of 'Records'
ofManualExciseCBEC'sofChapter-6Part-I,atprescribedO Supplementary instructions,

2.5 The private records relevant for Central Excise, including the Daily Stocl

Account maintained in. compliance with the provisions of the said Rules shall

necessarily be lcept in the faclory lo which they pertain.

[ii]contravention of specified rules attracting penal action.

o. 1 ind that admittedly, records such as Daily stock Ac9un@.23
Accounts of Raw Materials and Capital Goods on which CENVAT cred'

are availed, etc. are maintained by the appellent at their office situate
21, Titanium Building Near Prahlad Nagar Garden, Ahmedabad,
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their factory premises, as required under Para 2.5, Part-I, Chapter-6 of

CBEC's Excise Manual of Supplementary Instruclions. Further, it is also an

undisputed fact that the Daily Stock Account of finished goods was
maintained upto 10-03.2014 only and the closing stock of entire excisable

goods as on that date was shown as NIL balance and Daily Stock Account for
accounting of Scrap was maintained upto 28.02.2014 only. I find that, The
appellant has submitted that fully finished goods were recorded in Daily

Stock Account upto 10.03.2014 only and not upto 12.03.2014because

there was staggering in factory on l 1.03.2014, Lhercfore account personnel

was not able to make entries of such fully lnished goods in Daily Stock
Account on 12.03.2014, which is a technical lapse in maintaining of the

finished goods stock of a one day. IL is also asserted by theappellant that

the stock was the production of 11 .3.2014 which was not entered in the
Daily Stock Register due to staggering on that day. 1 find that these

submissions of the said assessee are self contradictory in as much as if

there was staggering in factory on 11 .03.2014, there could not have been
any production of fully finished goods on 11.03.2014 which was

required to be recorded in Daily Stock /\ccounl. /\s the closing balance of
fully finished excisable goods was shown as NIL on 10.03.2014 in Daily

Stock Account and there was staggering in the factory on 11.03.2014, the
only reasonable conclusion which can be drawn is that the said fully
finished excisable goods were manufactured prior lo that dale but were not
accounted for in Daily Stock Account. I am also not capable to convince
myself how the staggering in the factory on 11.03.2014 would affect proper

maintenance of Daily Stock Account when admittedly Daily Stock Account

was being maintained by the appellant al their office and not at their

factory. I find that, The appellant has placed reliance on entries made by

them in private register and submillcd lhut Lhey had accounted for all
finished goods and scrap lying in the factory premises as on 12.03.2014 into
their private records. I have perused the copies of said Register and other
documents submitted bythe appellant. For better appreciation of
contents of the said register, few pages of the said register and other

documents submilted by the appellant and corresponding entries in
the said register ,I noticed that,

0

a. From the entry made in the C.R. Coil Programme Register, it is apparent
that goods mentioned against Coil No. 250B was manufactured on
23.02.2014andasper"Remarks Column" against the said entry, the

said goods were dispatched 0n 24.02.2014. Therefore, the question of said
goods lying in factory on 12.03.2014 docs nol arise.

b. From the entry made in the Mill Production - Log Book, it is apparent that good a6 Tq;
38,Rao,

mentioned against Sr. No. 270, Varia Coil. No. 14017793, goods weighing 16675 Kgs. w.

manufactured on 28.02.2014. As the closing balance of fully finished excisable gooa ' "
shown as NIL on 10.03.2014 in Daily Stock Account and there was staggering in the facto
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11.03.2014, how the quantity, of fully finished goods against Colt No. 270 / Varia Coil No.

14017793 manufactured on 28.02.2014 was lying in factory on 12.03.2014, has not been

explained by the appellant. The appellant has not explained the difference between quantity
of 16675 Kgs. shown in register as manufactured on 28.02.2014 and quantity of 5115 Kgs.
found in factory on 12.03.2014 during physical verification.

10. I find that, As per sub-rule (1) of Rule 10 of CER, 2002, Daily Stock

Account is required to be Maintained on a daily basis, showing particulars

regarding description of the goods produced or manufactured, opening
balance, quantity produced or manufactured, inventory of goods, quantity
removed, assessable value, the amount of duty payable and particulars

regarding amount of duty actually paid. However, I find that these statutorily

required details are not shown in C.R. Coil Programme Register and other

private registers. I also find that the said registers arc not authenticated by

the appellant. In terms of requirement of sta.tutory provisions and

instructions issued by CBEC, I find that the said Register and other Private

documents of the appellant cannot be termed to be Daily Stock Account

maintained in terms of Rule 10 of CER, 2002 .

11. In respect of the seized goods,I find that, the finished excisable

() goods found lying in the factory on 12.03.2014, which was seized by the
officers of Central Excise, was not the production of one preceding day 1.e.
11..03.2014, as claimed by the appellant as there was staggering in the
factory on 11.03.2014. Furthermore, as shown in C.R. Coil Programme

Register and other Private documents the seized goods were produced much

earlier than 10.03.2014, on which dale closing stock of finished goods has

been shown as NIL in the Daily Stock Account. Further, Daily Stock AcCount
for accounting of Scrap was maintained only upto 28.02.1014. I, therefore,

hold that the appellant has contravened the provisions of Rule 10 of CER,
2002 with intent to evade payment of Central Excise Duty. All these act of

omission and commission have been committed by reasons of willful mis

statement, and contravention of the provisions of CEA, 1944 and CER, 2002.
Therefore, the seized final products arc liable for confiscation under rule 25

o___....,...., of CER 2002.

12. As regards the contention of the appellant that there is no evidence

establishing their rnalafide intention in non-accountal of finished goods, I find

that the case laws cited by the appellant arc not applicable in the facts and

circumstances of the present case. 1 find that it is scttledlcgalposition that mere

non-accountal of finished goods in Daily Stock account attracts confiscation

and penalty under Rule 25(1)(b) or CER, 2002 and mensre a is not required to be
proved. I rely on the case laws. 1. CCI, Vapi Vs. Modisori Ltd. 2006 (20

E.L.T. 521 (Tn. LB), Larger Bench of Hon'able CESTAT has held that mens "%
is not an essential ingredient to warrant confiscation and penalty under hp
provisions of Rule 173Q(1)(a),(b) EL (c) of Central Excise Rules, 1944 2. CC

o
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2. CCE, Lucknow V. Kumar Industries -2010 (261) E.L.T. 546 (Tn.Del.) It is

held by Hon'able CESTAT that,

"5. As per the provisions of clause (b) of sub-rule (2) 0f Ru!e 25 of Central Excise Rules,

2002, it is clear that mere non-recording of prociuction in the RG 1 Register

would attract confiscation and penalty and in this regard mens rea is not required to be

proved.

Further, I find that the appellant did not accont for the fully finished

excisable goods in Daily Stock Account with intent to evade payment of

duty; therefore, penalty under Rule 25(1)0f CER 2002 is imposable. Thus, I

hold that penalty imposed is just and legal.

13. In respect of the penally imposed on Shri Ram Kishor Sachan, Vice

President (Technical) of the appellant unit, I find that he is holding senior

position and also looking after production/ clearcnce of the said unit. He

was responsible for accounting, transporting, removing, depositing, selling

or purchasing of the said excisable goods which he knew or had reasons to

believe were liable for confiscation under CEA, 1944. I therefore, hold that

penalty imposed on Shri Ram Kishor Sachan, is just and legal.

14. In view of above discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned order and dis

allow the appeals filed by the appellants.

15. 3r4lad zart at fr a{ 3r4)cl a @qzr 3qdaa ata fan star ?t
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15.

"are
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax Ahmedabad .
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The appeals filed by the appellants stand disposed off in above terms.

By Regd. Post A. D

1. M/s. Varia Engineering Works Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No. 03, Kerala GIDC.,

Rajkot-Ahmedabad-Highway,

Ta-Bapla, Dist. Ahmedabad.

2. Shri Ramkishore Sachan, Vice President (Technical)

Varia Engineering Works Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No. 03, Kerala GIDC.,

Rajkot Highway,

Ta-Bapyla, Dist. Ahmedabad
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmcdabad-II.
3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-Ill, Ahmedabadll

4. The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11.

3ra nae
6. PA file.
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